Sir,

On October 9th next, the 75th anniversary of the International Postal Union, this Administration will inaugure a new article of correspondence, so called Aerogram.

The aerogram consists of a single sheet of paper with the postage 60 aurar (ordinary postage for letters up to 20 grams) printed on it. The weight is about $2\frac{1}{2}$ grammes. When folded and closed it looks like the so-called airletters.

Aerograms are not subject to any air postage and will be transported by air on all air-lines throughout the world.

An aerogram can be registered and sent by express. It is however not allowed to insert anything in an aerogram. The price of an aerogram to the public is 75 aurar.

Respectfully,

FRÎMERKJASALAN
Direction Générale des postes.